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i âne Liverpool a cut of the town hall, New Dublin, I A Remarkable Om-J-W. Jenm-
ott * Kobeson’s, with portraits of the reeve, cleric, son, Gilford—Sprnt between *2(l° “

„ „ „ „ treasurer and councillors of Elisabeth $400 in consulting Doctors, tried
Tbw season Mr. 8. Y. Bui lie will _ . . Qf g Cad well's steam ^aw- Dixons end all other treatments hub

again operate extensively in timber ^ ,,heeM g factory, with a got no Irenefit One box of Chases 
rod wood, and in this issue advertises amount of the work done.in that Catarrh Cure did me me lucre g-od
for choppers. His base of operations * .y# ^ indust,y . cat ol the Metho- thon all other remedies, in foot I oon-
is quite near the village and he gives “Ut clmrch parsonage and good Tem- aider myself cured and with a 25 cent
employment doling the duller., months A ba]) Addiaoo, with short sketch box at that 
of the year to a large force of men and ^ tbree different fraternal eoei-

teamB' sties which meet there; a view of
the old pariah church at Sweet’s comers, 
township of Leeds, with an interesting 
account of the building of that ancient 
place of worship, and incidents connec
ted with the establishment of the Eng
lish church in that section ; cuts ol the 
store of Jas. Thompson, Wm. Wither- 
ell's undertaking and furniture estab
lishment, the Riverside house, portrait 
of John Roddick, and other matter 
from Lyndhurst The above is only a 
small portion of the matter that will be 
found in the 2nd annual number. The 
editor expects to start on his annual 
hunting tour on Monday next, taking 
with him his trusty Winchester, for 
killing game, a few lines and other 
tackle for fish, his kokak that pictures 
scenes as they actually occur, and his 
well sharpened pencil to record the do
ings and sayings of the party during the 
trip. These will, if worthy, find a place 
in the forthcoming number, and on his 
return the active work of canvassing 
for cuts, adv'cs and other matter will 
be proceeded with. It is the intention 
of the publisher to personally visit 

in the surround-

m
THE A§ =V'JË -

sifted ! Car of ooarse .The first snow of the season u , . . .
down on Athens on Sunday, and it has salt just arrived 

since been decidedly wintry.
Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick,

Soothing, cleansing,

TES OUI TAVBB8 STOVE.the reportert TO MY FRIEND, A. E DONOVAN.

— ffig5 wEESEEEm
And sRdownagain by the Old Tavern Stove. 
You can talk of your coal stove and range o’er

gfsefewtt s? m w

COtWTY NEWS. tive cure.po«
helling.

Twenty-one convicts were admitted 
to the Kingston penitentiary during 
September.

AnytK>o throw heat like-that Old Tavern , The g me Court will decide in a 
8“ few days whether or not Sir Oliver

can give Ontario prohibition.

The Kingston Whig 'tells of a por
cupine that “fired its darts.” Rather 
an accomplished porcupine, wasn’t it 1

.SSSSSe
Toast^shfiw and swap rams round the Old by taking Hood’s Sareaparill. Sold by 

Tavern Stove. | ,U druggists.
How ott I have heard the old-time dmmmer ^ ^ pft,t ha8 been
When making his rounds on a cold winters j^ly pleased with the Presbyterian 

the road, as he through the anniversary. Come this year and see dh?ti25ght of the Are In that Old our special effort
Tavern Stove. Go to G. W. Be.ch’s for men’s and

boys’ overcoats—sure to be right in 
fashion, fit, appearance, make and 
wear.

f
-
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STAFF OF OOBBBSPOHDEFTB.

A Budget of News mad Gossip.
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing well Vised up.
LYN.

Monday, Oct. 16.—Mr. John De
rr Carle, of Montana, Ü. 8., and Miss 

• Maggie Wilson, of Lyn, were manied 
' on the 11th. They will leave in a few 

davs for the west. The loss of Miss 
Wilson will be much felt, as she was 
one of our meet populur young ladies.

Factories are «11 ruuning now which 
makes things lively.

On Saturday one of the oldest in
habitants of Yonge Front passed away 
at the.ripe old age of 86 years,
Mr. Peter Purvis, familiarly known as 

’“Aunt Kesiah.” She will be buried 
today at the stone church.

Like a MiracleLadies’ fur capes, in great variety, 
at H. H. Arnold’s. Call in and get 

You will be surprised how Consumption—Low Condition
Wonderful Results From Taking 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

For years the Old Stove held a prominent 
^nd woukt never resent though oft spit In the prices. .

cheap they are.
As a rule, the Charleston salmon 

make pretty close connection with tin* 
full moon in October, and this year in 
no exception. They are now in shal
low water, close ia shore, and are 
being taken in fair numbers. It is ex
pected that a big catch will be made 
this week
r- Messrs Simpson and Haggerty, a 
Brockville contracting firm has been 
awarded the contract of erecting the 
House of Industry, their tender being 
$11,937.60. Eleven tenders were 
put in and the highest was $14,9 ?8. 
The contract has been signed and work 

The Presbyterian anniversary tea will be commenced at once, as the 
will be conducted somewhat differ- building must be completed by Oct. 
ently Irom previous efforts. Every- let, 1896.
thing will be done to please you. Do y£>a want a atyJiah jacket, perfect

Wm. Neilson, sr., Wm. Neilson, jr., fitting î H. H. Arnold has just re- 
and J. 8. Kilpatrick, of Lyn, and Jas. ceived a second shipment of those high- 
Feuton of Morrisbuvg leave to- c]Kgg goods at very low prices. Call 
morrow, (Wednesday) on a hunting au j nee them.
trip up the Ü. P R. in the neighbor- ^ c)||b Us been organized
hood of Denbeigh. They wil. be gone ^ 8tllden,s. ™
for about four weeks. Objects for consideration will

The basement of the Presbyterian selected from history and the literature 
church is to be specially decorated for selection for this year. This is a com- 
the tea in connection with the anni- hi nation of business and pleasure in 

Every- which great profits will obviously 
to the former, and in which the 

participants will receive very desirable 
tiaining in parliamentary procedure 
and public speaking.

7*gfc
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ThMl MILLINERY
Millinery Opening.OPENING

Friday, October 5th
FEgr

IVA?,aJ’He’d warm on AND FOLLOWING DATS
Friday, Oct. 5th

EBssesas-asr-s: •
guarantee satisfaction. Remember 
Jas Mackay’s store.

4 On and after Oct. 5th I will show a fine 
assortment of trimmed and untrimmed Millin
ery at the store of J H. McLaughlin. My goods 
are all new and the very latest styles. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. See my goods and prices 
berore purchasing elsewhere.

When

When the days they grew short and ’Xmas
AndaUofthe village folk were of Sood °h®er> 
From the farms ’round the boys would come in
And drink's good health with me 

the stove.
Though many the change, yet the Stove 
And, too?Uke the boys, has grown rusty and 

°the Innkeeper sleeps in the cemet'ry 
And strangers I see gathered ’round the Old

via :

; the place,MISS C. SEXTON.lads 'round Miaa Hannah Wyatt
Toronto, Ont. MISS NELLIE SCOFFIELD.Notice.

'• Four years ago while in the old country I ■■■
n eland) my daughter Hannah was sent away To Rent—that desirable brick house, with

.-'ration of the heart The trip across the I H. H. ARNOLD,
to this country seemed to make her feel

' ,'L! So oMSBSS I Our recent heavy lose by «re reader, ,t Im-
. .. li “ propM

S;.?d She Was Past All Help niture be disposed of at once for cash. We
. v.nr.tcl mo to send her to the 'Home,,, SrreToSMh’M'^'hTs^'ïlS 

; 'C3 ’ But I said as long as I could hold I chance for any one requiring furniture. Call 
Ï. V .; up She should not go. We then been. |

’ EUtllN.

Monday, Oct. 22.—The partridge 
and squirrel are rudely disturbed from 
their peaceful habits by the “bang" of 
the gun in the hands of the small boy.
And some of the boys with grey heads 
are dreaming of days in the near 
future when they will hunt the red 
deer along the wild and picturesque 
banks of some northern river.

Mr. Loverin. Mr. Halladay, Mr.
Chisolm and six others form a hunting

SoMto othors -111 tnf a I LOCAL SUMMARY.
second. __________

Threshing is nearly finished in this | ATHEHS UEIOHBOBINO LOCALI

TIES BBIBFLY WHITTEN UP.

Lime for Sale.
Now

Athens. June 5th, 1894.nearly every locality 
ing district in search of views, matter 
and advertising, and as the terms for 
the same will be very, very reasonable, 
he looks for and expects a hearty res
ponse to his appeal. As the work pro- 

it. will be noted in these col- 
that all those who are inter-

Furniture Sale.But, alas! to those scenes I must now say

Old Stove.
Athens, Oct. 6th, 1894.

MONEY TO LOAN.The
beCRAWF. C. SLACK. rsa ü sæ

BUELL, 
Barrister, etc. 

Office—Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont.
W. S.gresses, 

umns, so
t-sted will be kept posted as to what 
will appear. Orders for copies will 
be booked at 10 cents each.

R,

Âyûd’s^Cures
■vivo her Hood’s Sarsaparilla. She is getting 
;o;'g, walks around. Is out doors every day;

versay, Oct. 21st and 22nd.
I thing will sparkle with beauty.

I On Monday evening the fire alarm 
j summoned the brigade to the hall, but 

their services were fortunately not re 
Knight of the qui red. A lamp exploded in the store 

of Mr. H. H. Arnold and the tire did 
only slight damage before it 

, tinguished.
ggfNext week we hope to be able 

The Collector will be on the war- ^ ma|te Mll important announcement 
path in a few days. regarding the clubbing of the Reporter

Monday, Oct. 15.—“The melan-1 Five gals, of coal oil and can for with one of the best daily papers m 
eholv davs have come,” and the order $1.00 at Mott & Robeson’s. the Dominion. Please withhold yourS,i. I, ; rm *- - ■»*- xs^w. -WW-M. —tirsr ” " “ "*
mg8- „ , - n „a assessment is placed at 17.7Uo. 1 , ..

The first snoW of the season fell at The phosphate industry is a failure.
Soperton, on Sunday afternoon. A new buggy and new cutter both pfa from Canada will only bring Messrs. Karley & Seymour, our en-

Quite a number of the friends and latest styles and first-class material, ^ Recently the mineral lias terprising merchants, have had work-
neighbors of W. J. Sheffield, kindly for sale at A. James . been found in great quantities in Al- men engaged duriog the past week
gathered at his home on Friday after- Special efforts are being made to gier8 and « shipped to the old country Urging the store house, by putting in
noon last, and husked out a large mak*e the Presbyterian anniversary market at a price below the Canadian new floor, tearing out partitions and
quantity of corn. excel anv previous effort. product. converting the whole of building into

Mr W W Howard attended the ‘ I v one large room, which they find nonebee-keepers’ convention at Brockville You can get the best satisfaction by Now that the harvest is gather to0 ]„rge for their rapidly increasing
rmTuesdav last purchasing your tea and coffee at Mott the wages of the season are about to he - , hardware. The work
°“ “not been for the rain, many Robesons. exchanged for the remcuts and » ,mder the supervision of

more |»ople would have attended the Th te meeting in connection with , j !rtisin„ columns of the contractor Alex. Compo, which is a
concert in Delta on Thnreday evenmg. ^ Preabyterian Inniversary, Monday, T,eyeonfoin point, re that «$«»»•“ ?hat tb« ftLto
However, there was a very good at- 22nd. Special effort. mean cash raved ^ close eno,,gh t0 keep 0Ut * ’
tendance and all report having been 1 wlU mean C“h Ea'eU' „ t , microbes, etc.
well entertained. Mis. (Col.) Col^, of Brockville, is Recorder : Mr. M. A. Evert to, of

J. Frye is having a well drilled and spending a few days in Athens, the Athens, is said to have won golden 
intends putting up a wind-mill. I guest ol Mr. and Mrs. A> E. Donovan. m fiis masterly conduct of the

------------—---------- - I- Brockville is growing. The popu-1 defence of Tallman vs Smart, hcld^t
• ADDISON. lation in 1893 was 8,631, and the I the Perth assureonth^th inst.^ He

Saturday, Oct. 13.-Mr. William —jus^completcd^shows and Uvell A Farrell who’ap-
Gray, of Forth ton, has the contract of I I peared for the plaintiff. Judgment
repairing the Grand Central for H. S. I » • I was reserved.
Moffatt. , Call and inspect our new stock of The man who took his pail and sat

Mrs. Walter Lewis, of King st., will croctery—97 piece colored dinner aeb- down in t]le middie of the field on a 
leave in a few days to spend the winter .U-pi.-ce tea set, 10 piece toilet set ^ and waited fol. the cow to hack'up 
with lier parents’m York State. hanging lamps, table lamps, and a full milked was first cousin to tile

Mrs. Poulin, of Pleasant Valley, has |ine 0f fancy goods.—Mott & Roueson. who wou|d not advertise, hut
moved to Brockville- andl Mayor Ke ey ^ ^ ^ h(ja the Kev. Mr. expected the people to fall over each
will occupy the vill* for the g aduate „f Belfast School of other in their eagerness to buy his
y»ar- „ , M^iel fxrm at Oratorv who will recite several sefec- goods. The moral, is, people forget to

The foreman of e M • y a’t the Presbyterian entertain- come because they know him not. A
Mt. Pleasant and bis bestjpr Monday evening. live advertising medium booms a dis-
V“Cgmrem BÏowfandte dlugh- u,t wa8 a good dav for trict better than a company of artillery. BrQckvil|e „ Th.lred last

ter Lillian of Michigan, visitlfnf. huLess in Athens We counted no Ml.hap of tne M.-P. P. A D. Co -Limited, Clow teacher at Glen Buell^had^r-

their many friends in this vicinity for ^ teams hitched in front of of aU the numerous industries that fitted a btilc j ,, deI.
a few weeks. , the business places at one time in the have , tirm f„„thold in Athens, none is Davis to

sssir —n - - rstu-AsvtrK
arsarzrîsxw__x W. Dennis, Tea Store and China and h t master all slate frame, but this charge was not
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite tf,]0 business before he has sustained. The Judge held that put-
the Revere house. dt„bed the first 7 x 9 job he strikes, tuig the boy in the desk was lepre-

,Unbed tue n s J hensible, and in dismis-mg the case he
If another hasa feeling on«^.tnde, oldared’that the parties pay their

has a preSshig call to’ kill’time slinging costs Mr. Hugh Stewart spared ^ Mian(e _ Mr. 0. D. FMMr

the colored fluid For months past the tor the defence. Wedded at St. John’s on Wednesday,
proprietor of the combination tenement A Lively Experience. From the Moose Jaw Times,
hoase on Main street has had an eye on st, Lawrence News. At two o’clock on Wednesday, 26jh
his neighbor’s premises and noted the “Butter Tom" Ferguson, Frankville, September, at St. John the Baptist’s
beautiful tints spread on as a finisher ha3 bad q„;te an experience in the church, Moose Jaw, by the Rev. W. I ____y?,/////*'{W jp*
to add to the neat appearance and dur- vicinity 0f Iroquois. He and Mrs. E. Brown, rector, the marriage was , . _^;ir ■■
ability of the buildings, and he longed Ann;e c,.ago met for the first time on celebrated of C. D. Fisher, Esq., of the W ; !||
for an aitistic finish on the somewhat Frida_ were married on Saturday, 0. P. R. despatched staff at this %Æ\ RgC»
faded exterior of his otherwise beauti quanelled Sunday, fought on Monday point, to Miss Minnie Kolty, consul ot , A \f'//
ful block. While strolling around and separated Tuesday. Mrs. Crago Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Robinson, also ol 7 IL-
town the other day he was struck with wag a well-known widow of Iroquois Mooso Jaw. Both bride and groom, V , ; ; . , r\ I h
the exquisitely variegated appearance and Mr. Ferguson is a gentleman at by their sterling and sociable qnahties rrAtii T-*T W

Dowsley block, and he remem- |arge whose home is at Frankville. have become most highly esteemed ahd —F hi y M PU^g/ff 11U UVU
bered that the work done there was B0th are quite well-stricken in years, genuinely liked, during a residence of jZA'juf fe-y X xKOl *~^A* W
performed by the “Variegated Paint and After their marriage they moved the several years here, and a very large 1 rlt/ \ ...
Decorating Company” (limited) of bride’s household effects to Morris- number was present to witness the I acWa-til4. 1-1
Athens and further that they were bur„ and there the trouble began, ceremony at the church. Messrs. Wm.
tenants’of his, and he straightway- de- They had a fight in which the bride Burton and Hamilton Lang officiated
aided to at once start operations in the waa kicked and beaten. She had the as ushers. The groom was supported
decorating line. A forty foot ladder hll8band arrested and taken before by Mr. W. T. Barrett, of Winnipeg.
was prepared and the ex-medical prac- Magistrate McDonald, Morrisburg, and The bride came accompanied by the I
titioner, who is now president of the ]atel. (,ef0ve Squire Hanes, Iroquois, bridesmaid and four mai ls of honor
company, was given carte blanche at Ferguson was found guilty of assault and was given by Mr. T. XV. Robm-
the store for oil and colore and the and ordercd to appear for sentence, son, Tne hridesin id was Miss Irent,
work was soon under way. The sec - but in the meantime he disappeared. of Stayner, Ont., and Misses Edna and
treas. of the company was put on as Publl.hor . Announcement. Bessie, Daisy and Mane .
assistant and the task of getting the r . . were maids ol honor, the dresses all
colors down to the proper shade pro- We take pleasure in informing our were triumphs of art, and the ensemble Fro|n „ whUu & Co., because they know ihey
eroded with In accomplishing this readers that the second annual Christ- formed a very beautiful wedding scone. I ^‘^huuïtharasu^wlllbc
feat the company is said to have util mas number of the Reporter is no Afterwards a wedding repast was LtlsfLctlon. The primary oWt of the ttitor
i^d tee sidre of the building, the glass well.under way. The form and sue of at tUe reside„ce of Mr. and Mrs. "Æüoï.iudy
raed the sides ^ ^ ^ ^ wl„ be tee same as Robin80n, and the bridal pair took the

last, and we believe we shall be able to 6ve O.clook train for the east ; nee and to „ a =mairamount of raeh
turn out a far better number both in gooJ wMlca feu upon them in showers, will »PPWJ«£!V’tS^er'stYto and oat- 
tee quantity and quality of matter. k y tl„. roturn of Mr. and Mre. b̂P1„ Ties.Collïrs. CuBS. Glovo, etc. Give
Already a large number of photos and Fiah‘r they wili re8ide on Manitoba I os a call and sec what we can do (or >ou.

to the adaptability of the cuts have been secured, the type for Btreet in tbn ncw dwelling just being
the shade required, an entire new outfit ordered, and an CQm leted for their reception. May

Thus prepared for business the presi. order given for the re9a'r“ ‘I™1 [ they live long and happily ! I Merchant Tailors and Gents’
ii.T ir* ». ü*-.? jrs tir^zstrtnes; —— »—**■

™ ™ i. »™ L. .. r,i,k. 2n:l ................. .............. 7-------- — „

streaks for which the com- almost wholly of incidents and illustra- bbampton, Ont., Oct. 11.—Herb Joyce, a For Sal© OF Exchange,
prismatic streaks >or nd & tive cul8 of Leeds county. The Re- bo, about 18 employed In the Baum office,
pany hold tb- 1© • l » hei ht f>0, ter kodak has procured some v-ry «hot his brother Will, a lad a jvar o we A de8ir-tie farm of about 200 acres, situated

_ nonort»r trip made down from the y g i which will be reproduce I in younger, with a shot gun. 1» î wh. '.q I onc mile ami ft quarter cast of Athens, wiH be
Oananoque Reporter. .nhnnr for a fresh supply, which whs soon fine views, 1 charge struck the hoy equate In tne fau* Sold or exchanged for farmiof 50 acres.. Thta

Last July the council of Pittsburg tor irre ^ tbe t-p of the photogravure cuts. ^uotmorq than twenty foot range, and property mSSÆSÎÏS

sttsus rt-ÆT : cr;.xx” ..W - la’sjr-araasss; ,west of the Gananmiuo river ingrat make | Mc’s bear’s grease. The finit class life insurance companies ; his sonw it lydixl and he Is now ~^l
concession. Two weeks ago the en- ^  ̂ remom “Uncle” Riley Smith, whose portrait Mmost wild w\te grief at Us rash act.
gineer let1 tee contracte, each party . dampness was not ooudnoive will be at tee heud of a two ool. item BaOway Aealdent 1= Quebec. Eg
taking it across nie lands at so much ““red f determined with one of his reminiscences of early pioneer Quebec, Oct. 11.—A railway accident ■■ A i dtaeowry by anola

”i the price ranging from $1 to to health, and n one «11 the life in Leeds Co., embelished with sever- occurred on the Q„ M. and C. railway ye»- XA W kJ phr*i,j«n. saeceM/an» ««-a
r/I^ordingtothe a^mt of work swoop of ^^tra on teat a, patches’of hia encounters with terday. tt -wsaAjjlÿjaa  ̂ 1 A.’SSSU

to ’be done. There has ^ft.e gave teg pail a shove with team and other wild game in te™ nmnlng platform and

of twenty-three men and ten teams on . ■ tbatsont the contente over at ity of Obarleston lake, a series ol the train was derailed. This occurred he- ^ l̂cto0« pi.ee of pu* Asa for
the job for two weeks, and three large hw are 0f the roof, to heautifnl photogravures of summer tween Grand Riviere and Cape Tourmente. Caok., coiwa Root e,aiae«na. la, «o «ani
“hoes” It was banl Fork in some least tpn tee sq _>d by scenes along tee Rideau canal, mclnd- George Deshlen and Ixntis laiasard were ipsk»,aland scent, la ÿntage to letter

toes. “ waa " „ ” „„ their saT nothing of the space covered oy 5 killed Instantly. Four men were berluu». 1 ,od we wUlsend. .««led, by return mall. F»ll,s.N«l
places, aa the men were UP V> * ■ d .;, D;nga The proprietor hap- mg the locks and ? ’ !y iiijuusl- tin. o< teem named lAmbert particnun in r'am envelope, to iwiiea oatn a
knees in the water and mod, Tbe J'XTat ,tWa moment aqd he falls, -Foster's locks, looking oqt on ^^flSt leg cUt off and his left arm 
work is about completed n«w end P uea " the contract, I Sand lake, lake Opemcon, a mom- Jlino t covered. He will die. The others
aTatts the engineer’s inspection and tlisn and there ren^Ied tee eontrac ^ ^ >of on the Rideau and a reeei-ed more or lass bodily injuries and
apprevaj. The benefit to to derived ^ ^ y Jw of the party who did tbe fishing ; one o, two are m a critical condition.

Ah Observer. 1 is yet to be seen. - 'greatauug 8 1 „ : ,• jsl--

accrue

locality.
Mrs. Sexton and Mrs. McGhee, who 

were both sick, are slowly recovering.
A number from here attended the 

concert in the Catholic church. $60 
raised to be given in aid of the 

Catholic church of Athens.

Gift* for the Hospital.
The Athens Auxiliary to the Brock

ville General Hospital are meeting 
with great encouragement on their 
collecting tour in this vicinity, and for 
last week they report the receipt, with 
thanks to the donors, of the following 
contributions : Mrs. Wilson, fruit \ I
vhiegar f Mra”^'D. ’ JmL^'fruif; SPAteer,n%iKhLt8l,priS

Mrs. H. McLaughlin, syrup ; Mrs. h. tor all kinds ot logs. g y BULMg Athona.
Pierce, fruit, syrup, catsup ; Mrs. W._______________ ,------------------ --------- . mYTTItTn

WJTV zfe: '£• Notice to Creditors. TH0S BERNEY, - ATHENSMcLaughlin, fruit; Mrs. Ritter, jelly ; j a!lca of the Town,1,1,.1 A XJ-V7kJ* ’
Mrs. I. Robeson, cabbage ; Mrs. Stone, "yongc'^nTho County of Leeds,- Farmer, I FOR ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF
fruit; Mis. I. Wiltee, jelly; Mrs^J. insoivont.9h(irob ivonthatthi3abovo d * '»«««,
XViltse, fruit ; Miss Ilayes,fruit ; Mrs. p J sheaha8 „iaJo an asstounent tornefor „ . Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, fancy
Eiiiott, fruit; Mrs. Duggan, fruit ; «fi»“‘^hiptor ‘îüT and Amending Acts ri.£faggS Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.
Miss Maggie Johnston, pair sheets, tboreto. n( thrsatdP.J VamagCS, a» 6
fruit ; Mrs. J. A.-Redmond, fruit ; I heldat lie offlceo( M. A. Events. I I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
potatoes; Miss Webster, fruit ; Mrs. H,llSî OF BROCKVILLE
I. C. Alguire, fruit ; Mrs. M. A. . „ Athens,tint.
Evertts, flannel blanket ; Mrs. Fisher, M. A. EVERTTS. And it js a well known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or

--------------------------------------------------------------------- Xiso Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call
and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

trouble with her throat and no cough,

L/6SSMiss Leah Addison is to be con
gratulated upon having been recently 
the recipient of a handsome bequest 
from a wealthy actor who died in 
London, England. Prior to and for a 
time after Miss Leah's initial appear- 

before the foot-lights in New York

Events as Seen by Our
PenetL—Loenl Announcements

nod’s Pills are purely vegetable and 
cilly harmless, sold by all druggists. 260.

Bel d Right Down.
Pumpkin pie is seasonable

Choppers Wanted.
SOPERTON.

city, this actor had been her patron, 
adviser and friend, and the interest he 
has ever since felt in her career is sub
stantially manifest in this munificient 
gift.

BE SURE TO CALL ON

3

/ Mr.

Athens, Watertown colony is again 
to the front with an item of news of 
interest to our readers in this section. 
Apparently, the .course ot true love 
doesn’t run smoothly, even in- Water- 

About a month ago Mrs. Anna 
T. Winch, of Watertown, a wealthy 
widow of seventy-six, gained the affec 
tions of a leading member of our 
colony, Archie Wiltse, painter, aged 
twenty-three, and married him. Alter 
fifteen days of wedded bliss the 
aged bride left for Dayton, Ohio, an

ting that she would live with him 
longer. His bride gave him plenty 

of money, but he spent it in riotous 
living.

xA peculiar case occupied the 
tion of Police Magistrate Deacon^ at

J Dress Making.
W. C. T. U. Officers.

THOS. BERNEYThe following are the names of the I gpIoSu'ny'noUftiri'that the undersigned has 
officers and superintendents of depart- "CtoS^Bl” k?1,“rK^&rjew‘elS

f°r f!VnUing yyar m ;‘S „"hdre™ïndWmam,o7rk^o„^ho«
Athens W. L/. 1. U. :— I notice and at very reasonable prices. A can

solicited.

Athens, April 24, 1894.

President, Miss M. E. Stone.
1st. vice pres., Mrs. Nash.
2nd. vice pres., Mrs. J. J. Cameron. 
Cor. sec., Mrs. C. C. Slack.
Uec. sec., Mrs. C. Wing.
Treas., Miss Jane Baiber.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DEPARTMENTS.
Literature, Mrs. Wing.
Press, Mrs. C. C. Slack.
Evangelistic, Mrs. J. J. Cameron. 
Unfermented wine, Mrs. R. Arnold. 
Work among lumbermen, Mrs. Ell

iott.

MISS MAGGIE WHITMORE. 
. 9th, 1894. 1 »io-Athens. OctV

atten-

Fair work, Mrs. Naeh.
Parliamentary usages,
Hygiene and Heredity, Miss Hart-

Flower mission, Mrs. Stone.
Purity in literature, Mrs. Elliott. 
Young women’s work, Miss Hart- | 

o'.I with-Miss. W. Eiiiott as assistant. 
Juvenile work, Mrs Donnelley. 
Woman’s Journal, Miss Barber. 
Narcotics, Mrs. Mott,

M iss Stone.

FALL
MILLINERY

September 25th | Headquarters in Warburton
WILTSBTOWN.

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.i take much pioasurem caii.ng il.» «.«ntion î For the manufacturing and sale of

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers' Supplies
?o"!owmg dai's1”8ïtcmema&rthc“ï,ï«co^Phil T ive splcial attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in aI
Wiltco'eatoro. Bret flat, up-staire. Mam street, ^ brancbes I cleanse by the latest pnpeess of filtering in order to take out 
Athons. MISS A. HANNA. | tore;gn matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on

A. I. Root’s latest improved. Marine wax taken in exchange for foundation. 
Orders filled promptly. Address,

Saturday, Oct. 13.—Farmers are 
busy husking vegetables and gathering MARRIAGE CHIMES.Hand» and Ankles Raw.

For years I have been a great 
sufferer from itchy skin trouble apd 
salt rheum. My hands and ankles 
were literally raw. The first applica
tion of Dr. Chase’s Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation. 1 
box and a half cured 
instant relief for chilblains.
A. Parmenter, St. Catherines, Out.

This is Concentration.

the annual returns

The heavy rains of the last week 
favorable for fall ploughing.

Mr. James Alguire is building a 
new house. Jim is a hustler.

The engineers were through here 
last week and thus a final decision will 

he made. , ,
We are looking for Mr. Alva John

son every day and no doubt he will be

* MtoTddfo HUlis left Saturday for 

where she will remain all

tf.
One

It is also 
Henry WILLIAM YOUNG,

WARBURTON, ONT.2 ill ;•April 2,1891.

mbox 25 cents.
One 

One pill 
formation of

One pill a dose,
One pill relieves constipation^ 
box cures an ordinary 
taken weekly neutralizes 
uric acid in the blood and prevents 
Brights Kidney disease and Diabetes. 
True only of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver

Woollen MillsSyracuse
winter. „ ttl fMr. and Mrs. A. C. Shaver, of 
Smith’s Falls, were visiting their 
uncle Amasa W. Kelly.

of the

F,
Pills. ’£|

iMALLORY TOWN. Village CounoiL
Monday Oct. 15.—The Union A special meeting of the village 

cheese factory has contracted for 11c. council was held in the reeve s office 
We are pleased to hear that Mr. oa Friday evening last, for the puv- 

Fred Clow is improving. pose of appointing a collector of taxes
Bears are reported to have been for 189t. A< by-law Jos

seen in the vicinity of Muskrat Bay. \v. Kerr, at a salary of S-.0.0U 
Mrs Catherine Trickey spent Sim- put through its several readings and 

day at Reuben Cooper’s. passed. There being no further busi-
Mr Frank Munror has caught „ess, the council adjourned to the next 

twenty-two skunks this fall. regular monthly meeting, unless sooner
We had a snort storm last Sunday, called by the Reeve, 

the first for the season. I. He Known at Newborn.
Horse trading is all tbe rage now. ^ Calgary, N. W. T. dispatch of the

gSince the recent rain the land is in ^ ;nst. says teat a man named Camp- 
fine shape for ploughing. sais0 known as Lovinheart) has

The Earl Bros, had the misfortune arrested on a charge of causing the
to ran their threshing engine over the of a ,nan.;ed wonian by roalprac-
dump at George Elliott s. tice He is said to have a bad record

Mr. Frank Thomson has just hmsh- .q Kentucky and Ohio, and at one 
ed the Quabbin school house and all ^ Uvcd at Newboro, Ont. He is an 
parties interested are satisfied with .he . ( maBl who has carried on an
work done by him. . . illegal medical practice by quack pro-

Mr. O. Mnnro has started a barber ceeding8 successfnlly avoiding pumsh-
shop in Gananoque. ment hitherto.

Mr. Robt. Ayer, of Yonge Mills, 
purchased a load of barley from H.
Buttle at 42c.

The meetings at Caintown closed 
Friday evening.

ff-1•iff
Sat AiceFvmsHT Fi

m* b'Two Order Clothing

Have a good stock of-genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth’, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
Lyn, Aprll.17. 1894

on the windows, the —  ---------- -—. -
fear all these might still deceive the 
eye, a little was sprinkled on the 
clothes of the passers by, with the evi
dent desire to have them express an 
opinion as m. WHITE & CO. R. WALKER

Consumption
A Large Drain. may be avoided. It comes from a germ that takes 

root and grows only when the System is Weak and 
Lungs are affected.

Scott’s EmulsionFine Furniture.
»Editor Reporter.—

Dear Sir,—I just dropped into 
Stevens Bro’s Athens furniture ware 
rooms and I tell you they are immense. 
The parlor suites, fancy oak chairs, 
couches, bedroom suites, and all kinds
of furniture are fine and so cheap be
sides. They are giving 10c. off for 
cash and deliver all their furniture to 

I also ex-

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of Hme arid ~r X 
soda, overcomes all the conditions which make con. 
sumption possible. Physicians, the world over, en- 
endorse it.

COMPOUND.

customers free of charge.
«mined their stock of undertaking 
goods and found them very cheap. 
Their hearse is a fine one and I think 

requiring anything in their 
fail to be suited both in

Coughs, Colds, Weak Lungs and Emaciation pave 
the way for Consumption. SCOTT’S EMULSION cures 
them and makes the system strong.

Prepared by Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 50 cents and *L

stamps. Address The Çaek Company, 
Windsor, Out, Canada.

J

any one 
line cannot 
quality and price.

FOB BALE BY
J. p. LAMB, Druggist, Athene.
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